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February 05th 2015:The Jig Is Up
In the world of sports the circle of life never ceases to end, it
only gives rise to a new beginning full of hope and optimism.
The culmination of 2014 college football season raised the
stakes as college football playoffs eliminated any doubt about
who's number one. Super Bowl XLIX proved that the biggest
plays may come from the most unlikely of sources. That's
exactly what top collegiate football programs are hoping to
capitalize off of after national signing day. On today's show we
hear personal accounts from the recruiting trail with 49ers
special teams coach and former Houston Cougars saf
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Thomas McGaughey
McGaughey played his collegiate football as safety with the Houston Cougars from
1991-95, where he was also named special teams captain his senior season. As an
undrafted free agent, McGaughey spent time with the Cincinnati Bengals and
Philadelphia Eagles in 1996-97. He would later win a championship ring in NFL
Europe World Bowl during the 1997 season. McGaughey carried those winning ways
into the NFL as he helped the 2006 Denver Broncos reach 13-3 record and punch a
ticket to the AFC Championship. The 2007 New York Giants special teams unit
excelled under McGaughey's tutelage en route to Super Bowl victory while featuring
several Pro Bowl players. In 2011 and 2012, the LSU Tigers ranked
Read more

Jonathan Dwyer
Jonathan Dwyer is a bruising running from Woodstock, Georgia who decided to
remain in-state and play his collegiate ball in Atlanta at Georgia Tech. In 2007 Dwyer
rushed for 436 yards on 82 attempts and nine touchdowns. He would later be named
to the ACC All-Freshman Team. The 2008 season had some memorable moments
with several 100 yard games, but none meant more than 60 yard scamper against instate rival Georgia. Dwyer finished the game with 144 yards on the day against one of
the SEC's top defensive units. Dwyer went on the claim ACC player of the year and a
unanimous first-team honors. Dwyer would later go on to win other awards in his time
at Georgia tech, displaying his dedication an
Read more
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